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• January 11, 1971

Portland Campus

UMPG "Has Great Potential"
Calisti Describes
New Position
And His -V~iews

TEP BROTHERS (L to R) Bill Barr-y I Chris Thing and Dan
Fox at bar in TEP fraternity _ house.
(See story on UMP's
only fraternity on p age f ou r .)

Top News ·Stories Chosen
The Viking has chosen the
following to be the top ten
news stories of the Fall semester.
The basis of the selection was the event's impact at
the time it occurred and its .
impact on the future of POGO U.
The order of the events is
based onthose criteria and is
not necessarily by date sequence.

After -two month study, the
committee submitted its recommendations for open hearings.
The committee made revisions
and transmitted them to ·the
~resident,
lhe fate ot the
report is now in the hands of
the Chancellor.
Trustees Cut UMP Tuition On December 3rd, the Board of
Trustees approved changes in
tuition and fees to take effect
1. CALLISTI NAMED UMPG PREXY
next academic year. UMP's
2. ACADEMIC COMMITTEE RELEASES
tuition was cut from $450 to
DOCUMENT
$350. This followed an equal3. TRUSTEES CUT UMP TUITION
ization request from various
4. GORHAM ALLEGED TO BE PROgroups and committees.
MOTING EN MASSE
Gorham Alleged to Be Pro5. TUITION ROW IN LEGAL HANDS
moting En Masse - On November
6. BOMB SCARES STIR REACTION
11th, a department chairman at
7. UMP OPENS URBAN CENTER
the Gorham campus was quoted
8. SENATE'S LAWYER MEETS WITH
as saying that Gorham was "abCHANCELLOR'S AIDES
solutely" promoting its faculty
9. NURSING SCHOOL WINS ACCREen masse in order to elevate
DIDAT I ON
them prior to the two campuses
10."33" DISBANDED
.
.___________________. nerging
Tuition
Row ir: Legal Hands Calisti Named UMPG Prexy On December 21st, Dr. Louis
Calisti, Dean of Tufts School
of Dental Medicine, was named
the first President of POGO U.
This was the result of a ninemonth effort of the Presidential Search Committee.
Academic Committee Releases
Document ·- On November 15th,
the Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Organization released its
preliminary 25 page report.

On November 3rd, the UMP Student Senate officially engaged
the services of a Ptirtland Law
firm to settle the tuition
difference between the Portland
and Gorham campuses. When the
T~u5-tees cut tuition the
senate dropped legal action.
Bomb Scares Stir Reaction On November 6', Chancellor
McNeil announced that tracing
equipment, which ~an locate the
(con't on page fivel

Last Friday morning, newlyappointed UMPG President Dr.
Louis J. Calisti gave an. interview on the Portland campus
with staff members of the two
UMPG student newspapers. The
Viking and The Observer.
Although Calisti will not
assume his new post as President until July 1, he exp~ained
that he will spend as much
time as he is able to at UMPG
this Spring. This will mean ·
"a minimum of one day a week"
according to Calisti.
He
referred to this time as primarily a time of education for
him about UMPG.
The new President feels
that UMPG will become the major
c ampus in the Univers i t y system because of its loc a tion,
the number of people i n the
surrounding community, and
"the other resources it has
to its advantage." Calisti
suggested that in order for
UMPG to become the major campus
it would mean being in competition for funds with the Orono
campus, which he feels is a
different type of entity.
Obtaining the funds, the new
President stated, involves
having better and higher
quality programs.
He
wants to create a "quality
package" so the UMPG will have
the higher priority for obtaining funds.
The competition will not only be in terms
of need but in terms of quality, according to Calisti.
He feels that UMPG has this
need.
Commenting on .the recently
proposed Academic report, Dr.
Calisti feels that it offers
a · "workable structure for the
time being" but expressed concern that the structure and
positions envisioned "aren't
set in concrete." He feels
that the report needs to be
tested and tried and that
there may be changes "both
in what it is and the positions which might be in it."
One area he feels would
need changing is the assignment of registration and admissions functions and similar activities to the Director
of Student Affairs.
In general,
he feels that the proposed
format "looks all right"
(con't on page five}
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Editorials
Publicatio!ns Board Must Act

Viking Staff

The Student Publications Board, which is composed of
five voting students appointed by the senate and six exofficio
members, has met only twice thus far this academic year and
at those two meetings has accomplished little, i f anything.
We think ~his ) i unfortunate because we see th~ making of
another yearbook disappo~ntment in the works.
Exofficio chairman - of the board UMPG Asst. Director for
News Services Bryant Jones is apparently too busy or lacking
in interest to get the board moving.
Before the board at its
first meeting this gear was the task of investigating last
year's yearbook, the I/Organic Experience.I/
Nothing was done
on this matter.
Now, we ~ee little evidence to indicate that a pictorial
and written history (the lack of which was a major complaint
about last year's yearbook) is being compiled by this year's
staff. _ As The Viking's office is next door to the yearbook
office, we have witnessed no sign of activity in that office
since September.
It would be an insult of the highest sort to UMP st~dents
i f a student subsidized publication staff is allowed to take the
money and not meet the expected responsibilities of the position.
This insult is compounded by the fact that the editor
and business manager of the yearbook receive a tuition waiver.
The Publications Board must require accountability of
student publications.
And the Student Senate must require
account~bility of the Publications Board:

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martin w. Murphy
EDITORIAL BOARD
Martin W. Murphy
George A. Foster
Edward P. Irish
Johns. Kellam
Richard R. Small
Frederick L. Re-am
Richard D. Olesen.
NEWS EDITOR
Edward P. Irish
BUSINESS MANAGER
Richard R. Small
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Peter McGinnis
- LAYOUT EDITOR
Johns. Kellam
ASST.
Tizz Crowley

Absent Senators Should Resign
Or Be Purged

CIRCULATION MANAGER
George A. Foster
ART AND SOCIAL EDITOR
Frederick L. Ream

The recent trend of poor attendance at Student Senate
meetings (I/The Student Senate:
The Good ... and . the Bad,
Decem~er 14) has been confirmed by Senate Secretary Gail
Grant who released -attendance figures for this semester last
Tuesday.
At the present time at least one senator is in
violation of the att~ndance requirements and several others
are nearing a violation.
The rr.aximum penalty for violating
the attendance requirement is expulsion from the Sena~e.
.
The reason for the large amount of absenteeisms is
difficult to determine.
Undoubtedly, some of the absent
senators have experienced an unforeseen conflict of
sched~ling or personal problems which has caused them to
miss in inordi~ate a~ount of meetings.
Although we sympathize with their difficulties their absence is hurting the
rest of the Senate and the student body.
They should either
re-arrange their schedule so they can attend the meetings or
resign their seats.
Another possible reason for the absenteeism is that some
senatori may have become victims of apathy.
They view their
election to the senate as I/looking nicel/ on their college
transcript but their devotion to the university goes only as
far as their personal goals.
When such senate members break
attendance rules they should be purged from their ,positions
-~y their fellow senators.

SPORTS EDITOR
Richard Olesen
ASST.
Larry Leone
FEATURE WRITERS
John O'Neill
Paul LaBr.,i.e
COLUMNISTS
Eddie L. Beard
Greg Callahan
Max Millard (Boston u.)
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Meg Howard
OFFICE MANAGER
Debb:i.e Watkins
~HOTO LAB MANAGER
Peter Ashley
PHOTOGRAPHER
Steve Rankin

Absenteeism Discussed By S-enate
The UMP Student Senate
discussed absenteeism of senators Tuesday, but was unable
to take action, because of
missing senators from the
meeting.
Senate secretary
Gail Grant reported that
Senior SenatGrs Terri Jalbert
and John Day, and Senior ABA
Senator Charles Wilkins had
accumulated three or more
points.
(It was . learned later
{n the week that an ·error had
been made in compil±ng the
absentee points, thus some or
none of the senators, had
reached three points.)
A
senator receives 1 point for
missing a meeting and~ point
for missing a meeting, but
sending a replacement.
No action was taken by the
senate on the absentee sena-

tors, although the senate
constitution prescribes set
procedures. A move by Junior
Larry Leone s£tting in for
Junior Senator Tim Donahue to
strike the senate by-laws dealing with absentee senators
failed due to a lack of enough senators present.
In · other action the
senate granted $500 to th~
UMP Student Affairs Office
to be used as an emergency
loan fund for UMP students.
The senate attached a stipulation to the grant, which
requires that the money stay on
this Cf'.mpus and not be pooled
into i general aid fund.
In reaction to an Ad Hoc
Concert Committee report, the
senate voted to set-up a
three-man Concert Committee,

I

composed of senators, to work
with Campus Mayor Fred Ream.
The senators are Senior Dan
Fox, Junior John Kellam and
Freshman Terry Davis.

Well Wishes
The Vikin~ wishes a speedy
recovery to Prof. Jack Pierce's
wife who is in the Maine
Medical Center from critical
injuries suffered in an automobile accident over vacation.
Also, we wish a quick ~ecovery
to U. of Maine Trustee member
Arthur Benoit, who is at the

MMC.
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Letters to the Editor
To The Editor:
In the past several months,
there has existed an area of
political conflict between
myself and the editor of The
Viking--primarily concerning
certain aspects of the UMPG
merger.
Some students at
this campus have asked me why
I am no longer writing for
The Viking, and, in the
interests of setting everything straight, I want to
publicly clarify my position
towards The Viki12S_.
This is not a letter of
resiqnation.
I still consider myself loyal to the Portland campus, but I have a
greater concern for the
success of the UMPG complex-rather then taking sides between the two campuses.
I
have felt that several of the
editorial policies of The
Viking have been in bacr-taste, and have not contributed to the unification
which our two campuses so desperately need.
I have no fight with The
.Viking, but am merely concerned
,in certain policies being pur,sued by the editor.
If the
pol~cies conninue, I have the
right as a University student
to oppose them, regardless of
what publication in which they
appear--including the Gorham
Observer.
In closing, I must
state that I am unhappy with
the decision to have found
that my services to Th~ Viking
have ended for the moment, but
· continue to respect all of the
members of the staff for the
generally f{ne ' work that they
do for the UMP community.
·
I

Alexander W. Holt
'72, UMO

•

(Edi t _o r ' .s Reply:)
While reserving the right
to differ with Mr: Holt's
all·e gations', we must point out ,
that the purpose of a college
z:iewspaper, or any newspaper;
is not necessarily to- promote
unification, but to print the
truth.
Mr~ Holt's location as an
Orono based student puts him
at a disadvantage in understanding the current events
at UMPG. Also, since The
Viking is subsidized i ~
large part by the UMP Student
Actiyities fees, we are obligated to give first preference
for newspaper participation ·
to UMP students ·.
STUDENT AFFAIRS THANKS SENATE
(A copy of this letter was
sent to Senate President
Gerald Mccann)
To the Editor:
It is with great pleasure
we accept the $500 donation
by the Portland Student Senate to create an additional
student loan fund.
The understanding and concern exemplified by the senators in allocating the funds
for the needy students of the
Portland Campus should be

THE UMPG VIKING
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the latter report has to due
with student imput in hiring
faculty.
Dean Ed Godfrey said to me
a month ago that I am . wasting
my talents on the type of
attacks I have made. My only
purpose in revealing concealed
problems ~ithin the university
community has been the need to
solve the problems. Many
things go overlooked.
Chancellor McNeil has said that he
realizes and appreciates this
position.
I - can only hope
that others may hold the same
view.
The support I have been
given by both faculty and administrators has been appreciated. My only real strained
relationship has been with
President MacLeod.
I hope
that this will end.
The purpose of a column as well as a
newspaper, is to inform.
For
people to get "bent out of
shap~" over it is indeed unfortunate.
This column this past
by Eddie L. Beard
semester, beginning with probI
lems with the Bookstore and
This column shall be the
Registrar, and then concenlast of In Loco Parentis. This
tr~ting on some of the merger
next semester I shall serve as
problems has had some affect .
a feature news reporter for
The plight of the ex-GI's
The Viking. My main reason for
not receiving their checks
writing this column has been my wa~ ~ameliarated by loans.
busy schedule which has preCheck cashing was again invented me from devoting more
stituted. The attempt of
time to extracurricular activisome faculty at Gorham to
ties.
In ·this manrter, I
promote en masse was revealed
could set back and my sole
and hopefully stopped. even
work, -outside of a twenty-eight more important the column
hour credit load due to the
forced · people to review their
strike last Spring, was to write own offices and to understand
a few words about problems that
that their main job is perving
existed among the faculty and
the students as best they
administration on · the Portland
can.
and Gorham campuses.
My most import~nt fight was
Instead of relating more
against establishing a comproblems, I shall use most of
munity college at this time.
this report reviewing the past
The resolution of this is
semester.
I intended on writnow in the hands of Vice-Chaning on Ko Kimmel, Dean of Hous- cellor Stan Freeman and the
ing at Gorham, who said that
Chancellor.
I do not say
as long as she remains in that
these ~ffects to indicate sole
position there will not be a
credit for the solution of
fraternity house on that camthe above problems.
It is onpus.
I was going to speculate
ly to indicate some editorial
on her future.
There was to
statisfaction at having some
be a report on "Assistant
sort of hand in them. My
President" Art Mayo who said
most dismal failure was in the
that his successor Harold
advisor . situation. No attempts
"Chappy" Menniger does not know at all have been instigated at
what he is doing.
There was
the President's level to solve
to be a report on Richard Stur- this problem.
geon and his suspension of five
While my work this past
basketball players for UMP's
semester has kept me out of
last game.
But instead I shall many offices, my new job
review the past-.
will return me to my old
Lincoln Fish, a Gorham prohaunts.
The people involved
fessor, once told me that he
need not grimace.
Just warm
believed half of what I wrote.
up the coffeepots.
To those
I almost agreed with him. Noof you who helped me this
thing I wrote this semester has past semester, I again thank
been untrue.
In fact, there
you.
You have all been beneis only one column I wish I
ficial In Loco Parentis.
had not written. That was the
one on the weekend trip that
the Academic Committee took to
the White Mountatins.
I believe, with hindsight, that the
trip did a lot of good. This
feeling between myself and
Flowers ind Antiques
the Academic Committee, as well
as the Governance Committee,
should not have occurred.
I
agreed with mo~t of the report
•
646C111reuSL ......... Me.
of the Academic Committee and
also with the forthcoming report of the Governance Commit~
tee. My cnly exception with

commended.
It should be noted
that the Student Senate's
earlier loan has already contributed to the alleviation of
some of the students' financial plight.
We in the Office of Student
Affairs personally accept the
challenge of conscientious
executor of ~he funds allocated and publicity of this
service.
Thank you, again, for your
help.
Sincerely,
Dr. Harold P. Meninger
Assistant Dean of
·
Students
_Mrs. Dorothy D. Moore
Associate Director of
Student Affairs

In Loco
·P arentis
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TEP Expands; Has Own House
by John O'Neill
. On a park bench in 1910, a
group of Jewish students from
Columbia University formed Tau
Epsilon Phi (TEP) because they
could not, on account of their
religion, become members of
the fraternities on their campus.
Today, there are 105
chapters of TEP and 15 colonies
with a total membership numbering near 80,000 in both
the United States and Canada.
Its governing body is located
in New York. Among its more
noted alumni members are Dr.
JODaS Salk, discoverer of the
Salk vaccine, "Red" Auerbach,
general manager of the Boston
Celtics, and the late Dwight
D. Eisenhower.
One of these 105 chapters
is located on the Portland
campus.
Its chancellor, senior Rusty Vennell, who describes his position as fhe
"responsible head of the fraternity," stated that this
chapter is a social one. _ _
"It exists for the benefit
of its members," he explained.
According to Chancellor
Vennell, the membership of the
fraternity is composed of
different types of individuals.
"it is this diversity and in- ·
dividualism which makes us
strong," he said. There are
21 members in the Fraternity,
the only one on the Portland
campus.
Dues, which the first
year, members do not have to
pay, are $50 a year and there
is a $90 payment by the
first year members to the national organization. Arrangements are sometimes made
for financing these expenses.
The fraternity rents a house
near the UMP campus.
The nine
brothers who live in the
sixteen-room house each pay
rent of $220 per semester.
This does not include board.
and the brothers must provide
furniture for their bearoom.
This problem will be rectified
soon because the fraternity
has taken a $1000 loan from
the national organization to
be used to buy furniture from
a TEP House at Northeastern
University, which is being
sold. The Portland chapter
rents its house for $275 per
month and also must pay the
light and heat bills. · Members
of the fraternity _who do not
reside in the house · are entitled to eat meals· there,
attend house meetings, socialize, engage in one of the more
frequent all night card games
and stay overnight if necesary.
When the fraternity first
moved into the neighborhood,
some neighbors were upset because, according to Vennell,
They felt that the University
was expanding into their
·
neighborhood.
These neighbors
even went as far as to obtain
the services of a lawyer.
The
present situation is much
quieter than it was initially.

TEP OFFICERS: (L to R) Bill Barry, Secretary; Dan Fox,
Vice-Chancellor; Rusty Vennell, Chancellor; and Roger Dion,
Treasurer.

The rules governing those
as a whole. An example is the
who live in the house are very house rule that brothers can
liberal unless an individual's not possess or use drugs
while in the house. A brother
actions effect the fraternity

The.O verlooked
Profession. _
It needs more skills,
offers ·m ore different
career opportunities,
and probably takes
·more college grads
than any other. .
We have a man coming to your.campus
who can tell you a great deal about
an opportunity-filled industry you
probably haven't considered yet. And
how your education fits in.
Meaningfully. Whatever your major.
We're talking about insurance. A
modern, sophisticated, fast-changing
world that's a mainspring of the
economy. Today, it's one of the most
stimulating areas of business there is.
Your placement office has an !Etna
brochure titled "The Whole Truth"

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a JOBS-participating company.

which describes exactly how modern
insurance works. Why we need more
BAs, BSs, BBAs and MBAs in
administrative, .analytical and sales
management positions to keep up with
the changes.
After you've read it, we think you
may want to see that !Etna man when
he's on campus. He'll be as truthful
with you as the book is.
He's scheduled to be at your
placement office

1

•

Feb. 2 & 3

r•I
•.
LI FE & CASUALTY

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE
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who breaks this rule risks
suspension.
The Portland chapter is or
has been involved in many
different types of community
acti v ities.
The brothers have
in the past contributed to the
Bruce Roberts Fund, donated
toy s to needy children and
given food baskets during
Thanksgi v ing. The fraternity
also donated blood to an ill
cafeteria worker.
At present,
TEP is involved in the painting of Portland's Drug Rehabilitation Center.
It participates in intramural sports
such as basketball, football
and softball.
On the social
scene, the fraternity has held
an open house this year, and
its first house party, which
some 100 persons attended.
The charter of the fraternity was approv ed by the student senate, the Board of
Trustees and the Chancellor.
The Committee of Fraternal
Organization was set up on the
Portland campus to have jurisdiction over the TEP chapter.
Its membership of nine consists of three faculty members
from the Office of Student
Affairs, three students appointed by the senate and
three brothers.
The five
fraternities of the Gorham
and Portland campuses of UMPG
are now forming a major
decision-making body called
the Greek Council in which, unlike the Committee of Fraternal
Affairs, the University will
not have ·any inf]uence.
TEP
Chancellor Vetmell feels tha·t
the animosity existing between
the two campuses is present at
the planning meetings.
There
has been some question as to
how strong the influence of the
Council should be, Vennell
feels that the fraternities
can "end the feuding by making
it a strong organization."
During the second week of
February, rush begins · for
freshmen.
The prospective
brothers are first int~oduced
to the fraternity through a
smoker at which they will fill
out a questionnaire about
themselves. Nex t, they will
attend a housemeeting at
which the questionnaires will
be read in front of the brothers.
The brothers will ask
questions directed to the applicants. After the meeting,
the brothers will discuss
which applicants to send bids
to. At present, the UMP fraternity has never refused anyone the chance to pledge.
If
the applicant accepts the bid,
he will then receive the status
of pledge for six to eight
weeks.
Chancellor Vennell . explained that this period of
time is basically to see if
the pledge is compatible with
the brothers and if the brothers are. compatible with the
pledge. He further explained
that there is no longer the
"physical hazing" of a pledge
as in the past but that more
emphasis is placed on "sensitivity training." The pledge
must pay $20 for expenses during his period as a pledge
which includes the cost of
such items as a fraternity pin.

THE UMPG VI KI NG
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but, would be immediately connected with the Mai~e Medical
Center or other medical centers that are devFloping in
Maine.
Calisti feels that
U.S. Rep. William D.
people in Maine would accept
Hathaway, Maine's second disthese types of proqrams.
trict cor.gressman, said FriThe new -President feels
day that U.S. defense policy
is "antiquated." Speaking be- that the location of his office
should be at a place which
fore some 25 students and fahas ready access to both
culty in Luther-Bonney Hall,
Gorham and Portland.
He furhe suggested that the threat
ther
stated
that
·
if
UMPG
is
of the 1950's from Communism
going
to
provide
mechanisms
had appreciably diminished.
and services for the faculty
Hathaway said he was in
to do their job and for the
favor of "substantial,ly" cutstudents
to learn, the adminiting U.S. troop strength in
stration
offices
must have good
all areas of the world.
He
facilities
th~t
will
provide
felt the "morale boost" given
coordination.
He
pointed
out
by the presence of U.S. milithat
in
the
past
UMPG
has
detary personnel in other
pended on another place (Orono)
countries is no longer needed.
to do its administrative work
The fourth-term congressand
that now UMPG must provide
man, who is expected to make
its own adequate administrative
a senatorial bid in 1972, felt
structure.
this country had "shortThe university must generate
changed" itself "qualitatively"
in
the
student the desire to
while advancing "quantitativecontinue
his education after he
l y ".
He cited the U.S. as
has
graduated.
In this way, the
being the "cnly civilized nastudent,
Dr.
Calisti
feels, can
tion in the world without a
move
in
and
out
of
the
univernational he,al th care program."
sity
anytime
he
wants
to.
He felt there is no "proper
Speaking on his role as an addelivery" system of the governministrator,
he stated at this
ment for administering health
time
he
is
taking
"inventory"
care.
of
the
people,
space
and budget
Hathaway, who graduated
at
UMPG
.
He
suggested
that it
from Harvard Law School, also
will
take
a
year
before
he feels
felt the new Congress's first
he
has
the
right
people
in the
task will be to restructure
right
places.
the seniority system.
HATHAWAY SEES DEFENSE
POLICY AS ANTIQUATED

Calisti
.(con't from page one)
and that the structure as
recommended by the report
treats the two campuses as
"one entity." He favors
thi·s concept.
On the question of student
access to the new president,
Calisti stated that "there
will be someone there to
listen" to students. He - believes that it is more important to get a problem solved
rather than just getting to
see the president.
He also
feels that immediate entry
into 'the administrative
system and an immediate answer
are important.
The Tufts Dental School
head stated that there are
plans to conduct a meeting of
personnel from the Bingha m
Foundation and Maine Medical
Center to discuss some of the
types of or0grams for possible
allied health program at UMPG.
He feels that there are a variety of health programs which
could be instituted at the
UMPG campus. One is to have
programs for occupations such
as x-ray technicLans, dental
technicans, dental assistants
and medical librarians.
Another possibility accord.i.ng
to Dr. Calisti, is the establishment of a Bachelor of
Medicine degree program.
Those enrolled in this fiveyear program would be trained
in certain diagnostic and
screening . skills which he
feels are needlessly being
done by physicians and is not
really what they were trained
for.
This type of graduate
would work in the community,

Top News Stories
(con't from page one}
origin of a bomb threat, regradless of how soon the caller
hangs up, was installed at the
Portland, Gorham, and Augusta
campuses.
UMP received about
ten ·bomb threats during the
semester. The new equipment
seemed to put a halt to them.
UMP Opens Urban Center - On
October 15th, UMP's Continuing
Education Division opened the
Urban Adult Learning Center.
This represented the only fulltime adult educational program
in the state and the first time
the University of Maine had .
gone directly into the community. ··
Senates Lawyer Meets With
Chancellor's Aides - On November 12th the controversial
meeting was held between the
student lawyers, student leaders, the university lawyer and
a chancellor's assistant. The
failure of the Chancellor to
appear at the meeting came under attack and the Chancellor
was called onthe carpet by
the Board of Trustees.
Nursing School Wins
Accredidation - On January 4th,
it was announced that the National League of Nursing gave
accredidation to the UMPG School
of Nursing. This was a result
of a year-long effort by the
Nursing School.
"33" Disbanded - On September 22nd, the Committee of 33
was officially disbanded.
The
Committee was a result of a
campus-wide student-facultyadministration resolution to
establish an equal studentfaculty government.
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Callahan Q,n LP's
by Greg Callahan
Velvet Underground freaks
should be feasting at present.
The new V.U. album, Loaded
(Cotillion), is a fantastic
rock (true rock, pure) album.
The label swit6h (they were
previously on MGM) has resulted in their first truly
well produced album (MGM producers are not ei~actly award
winners).
The Velvets radically change from album to
album, and, though the material has been . severely altered, the lyrics are as profoundly tragic as ever
(l'Heroin", "Sister Ray",
"Jesus").
The Velvet Underground was the most daring
group of the sixties and rock
historians will place them
with (or above) the Stones
and Beatles in importance.
Besides the new Velvets
album,· two ex-members of
the group have released new
LP's.
John Cale, who gave
the early Velvet Underground
its hypnotic viola drone, has
a solo release entitled
Vintage Violence (Columbia),
which though different than
anything he's previously
done, is excellent.
Cale
proves to be a fine story
teller as well as musician
extraordinaire.
And Nico,
once described by Richard
Goldsbiin as "half goddess,
half icicle", has released
her third solo effort,
Desertshore (Reprise).
The
record, like her previous
Marble Index (~lektra) is
a masterpiece appreciable
on many levels.
The album
is arranged and produced by
John Cale, proving that exVelvet Undergrounders are
notoriously clannish.
Heavy music freaks will
have a virtual orgy over
Srand Funk _Live (Capitol).
The mu~(none original)
is of predictably so-so
quality, but the energy
(and strength) of the album
stems from the group's
strong rapport with the audience.
Mark Farner's little
speeches between cuts are the
alpums most disgusting feature
("Brothers and sisters, there
are people out there who look
just like you or your· brother
but they're not, so if they
give you anything, don't take
it.").
The groups drive and
power is admittedly consistent
except for a drum solo somewhere on side two.
Drum solos, once a novelty, are now
. the equivalent of a TV commer~
cial, time to go raid the
refrigerator.
The Doors havi released a
greatest hits (sort of) LP
called 13 not just because it
has thirteen songs (which it
does) but because 13 1 s an unlucky and dangerous number
in keeping with the Doors
"mysterious" image.
RCA has
decided to exploit Airplane
too, by releasing The Worst of
the Jefferson Airhiane.
Theclever title may e clever
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but it's not original.
The
Mothers wanted to call their
"best of" LP, The Worst of
the Mothers but MGM (the:ntheir label) wouldn't let it.
In both these cases, I'd recommend you forego buying both
"best of" collections and buy
the originals instead.
If Blood Sweat & Tears had
any sense of decency, they'd
get killed in a plane crash.
"Symphony for the Devil" ·
indeed!
Brian Jones must be .,-turning over in his grave.
And once again they've badly
mutilated Laura Nyro's sensitive material and Traffic's
("40,000 Headman"). David
Clayton-Thomas (the most goodyqcody bar sinister in the
world) should never attempt
to sing material previously
sung by Stevie Winwciod (as in
"headmen" and "Smiling Phases").
He'll come out the loser every time.
The rising tide of sensitive solo artists is rising.
This does not mean that if
you're a groupie, you'll have
to become a solo-ie.
The
age of the group is not over
yet.
It just means that individual artists like John
Sebastian, Laura Nyro, James
Taylor et al. are no longer
hamperedb~the fact that -they
are solos.
Anyway, Capitol has released
a couple of albums indicative
of this new trend.
Jaime
Brockett's second album (don't
bother to look for the first.
it's obscurer than obscure) is
a comfy·, often interesting
album.
Brockett is easy to
listen to and professionally
recorded but is occasionally
over indulgent and too dramatic (Dylan's "Just Like Tom
Thumbs Blues" par example)':""
Overall, the LP is successful
in a Tim Hardin sort of way.
The other album is Maury
Muehleisen's Gingerbread, and
it:s a real gem. Maury is
a sort of male Joni Mitchell,
having all her attributes
(sensitivity, interesting arrangements, and best of all,
a profound sense of awe) but
fortunately doesn't ever fall
into the Mitchell trap of
arty self-consciousness. A
very warm and lovely release,
and it's not as impossible to
find as you may think.
Why
just the other day I saw it L1
Recordland.
Havi~g mentioned the Airplane, I should also mention
that their rhythm guitarist,
Paul Kantner has released a
solo album called Blows
Against the Empire (RCA).
While interesting in many
respects, Kantner insists
on continuing his call to
revolution that began with
Volunteers.
The Paul
Kantner Grace Slick juxtaposition has achieved little
in comparison to the John
Cale - Nico juxtaposition.
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Academic Report
in Chancellor's Office
President William MacLeod
has submitted to the Chancellor an extended summary of - his
views on the proposed academic
organization plan. Vice-Chancellor Stanley Freeman will
study the recommendations of
MacLeod as well as the Academic Organization Committee
Report.
He will also take
into consideration the reports
of the students and faculty on
both campuses.
Summaries also
have been submitted by other
members of the Chancellor's
staff.
Freeman, head of Academic
Affairs for the super-university, will make his recommendations to the chancellor.
The Chancellor will review
these recommendations and
make his report to the Board
of Trustees at its February
4th meeting.
A reliable source close to
the Chanc~llor has reporte~
that the fi:pal document wi"ll
differ greatly from the original report.
The Ad Hoc
Committee submitted what they
believe the Chancellor should
have, added the source, "but
Freeman has to take into consideration what we are able to
have."

Governance
Hearings
Changed
Chairman Gerald Petrucelli
has announced that the hearings
on the first draft of the Ad
Hoc Committee on University
Governance, originally scheduled for the semester break,
have been moved to February
2, 3, and 4.
Specific times
and locations will be announced
later.
The change was made
to allow better attendance at
the hearings.

Jhe .t1rd
Good Food! Good Drink!
Good Times/

Live Entertainment
Tues. & SaL Night

Jan.
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Door led Team X
For SMO
lost the touch from outside
Fasulo & Bergeron scored well
and folded up in the last 2
with Sampson rebounding some
minutes .
.. .. Joint Tortfeasors 55 Vikings 48 Sullivan good inTHE BATTLE OF THE YEAR
side shoting and control off
GYM SCHEDULE
Both bpards enabled a second
Well fans here's the Game
FOR FINALS
shot and the lead at the half
of the Year.
Remember the ri28-25 as Lampron was hot for
valries of the N.Y Giants and
3 - 6 pm
Jan. 18
Mon.
the Vikings.
Sitarz's shooting
the Brooklyn Dodgers, Harvard
19
3 - 6 pm
Tues.
2nd effort by the J,T, '& off
vs. Yale, and East Goslow
20
3 - 6 pm
Wed.
the boards, and the use of the
against No. Overshoe; well its
21
3 - 6 pm
Thurs.
"
fast break gave the game to the
time for Portland And Gorham
22
3 - 6 pm
f'ri.
to go at it again for ~he final lawyers. Vikings were lead by
1 - 3 pm
23
Sat.
Lampron, Fisk but the J.T. 's
time as opponents (next year
1 - 3 pm
24
Sun.
"
had too much height for them
· in practice who knows what
.... Res Ipsas 73 - Dice 42
1 - 6 pm
will happen?).
25
"
Mon.
1 - 6 pm
As in any true rivalries the Bruce tivingston scored half
26
Tues.
of Res Ipsas points in the first
fans sometimes get into the
27
1 - 6 pm
Wed.
half as Stanhope and Sawn were
act as one columnist pleaded
28
1 - 6 pm
Thurs.
"
strong off the boards for Dice.
1 - 6 pm
against, I certainly hope be29
Fri.
"
1 - 3 pm
Score was 32-16 Res Ipsas at
30
cause of his article that peoSat.
the half.
Res Ipsas was too
1 - 3 pm
31
ple do not go to the game
Sun.
strong as they ran away with
looking for something.
If
the game with a full court
someone wants to be vociferant
press.
Livingston, Emerson,
let him, because the best way
and
Jabar
scored consistently
to shut him up is to beat them
as
Dice
worked
hard but eould
on the court by as much as you
not
match
Res
Ipsas
.... TEP 41
can rather than beating them
Devils.Advocates
38
across the head, and besides
Atkinson's shooting and TEP's
I hate to see someone kicked
control off both boards lead
out of school that way
the cold shooting D.A. 's.
Now to the encounter of UMRouzar
and Thorne scored for
Portland and UM-Gorham Wednesthe
D.A.
as TEP led 23-16 at
day night.
Gorham has been
the
half.
Both teams were
riding high this year with a
cold
but
TEP
by controlling
Portland Vs. Gorham
pretty balanced club as Matt
the
boards
and
good
foul
shootWednesday
at 8 PM
Donahue, the school boy sensaing
by
Atkinson
in
the
last
2
UM P Gymnasium
tion is leading them to vicminutes secured the win.
tory, and making a name for
Atkinson and True were TEP's
himself.
However, Mr. Donahue
best as Rouzar played a
- has yet to meet Mr. Newman.
good game off the offensive
And as most everyone knows
boards for D.A. 's ..... Faculty
that a Firedup Fred Frustrates
Friendl~ Foes Forever. Anoth~r 68 - Frosh Floggers 41 T.
Martin's outside shooting and
combination to watch will be
fast break efforts put the
at the center position.
If
Mark Filson can get as emotion- Faculty out in front 38-15 as
Gillespie scored for the frosh.
ally high for the game as he
With a definite height advanis tall, then there will be
Now Being Accepted
tage the faculty outrebounded
no one who can stop him, not
and fast breaked the Freshmen
even Morrill.
for W["ter Term
to death and won an easy game.
The biggest factor in the
game will be the control of
Martin and Gavin for the FaStarting February 8
the boards, and when 'Handy-Andy culty, and Michud, Rea(, and
Gillespie for the Frosh team
Dufort and Jay Lamont go for
1,·atimwlly Accredited by ACBS
the bounds they'll have to be
stood out .... Res Ipsas 78 SMO 49 J. Jabar's passing
hanging from the rafters,
and defense were tremendous.
(pardon the expression) as the
ISrkri! Fi~Mem•mm
boys are going to have to exEmerson and Livingston made
FREE
INFORMATION - MAIL TODAY!
ert themselves with a tremontheir presence felt as
ii Please send me, without obligation, free information · 1·
·.;
~
on the courses below (check):
dous effort. As for Mike
they completely dominated
Vallie.re, oh he' 11 be pumping
Secretarial Pr~grams Business Administration
·
the game.
In the second
D Nan~y Ta:·,or Exec. D Management Major
·
them in from way outside.
In
half everyone whether good or
. D ~ed1cal Secret?ry O Computer Programming Major
other words, with a team effort bad seemed to score as Daviau, Ii O Airline Secret?nal D Fash ion Merchandising
D O IBM Secretan~I O Senior Bookkeeping
we'll blow the boys from
and Dibiase\ stood out for
O Legal Secretarial D Accounting Major
Gorham off the floor.
SMO.
R.I. continues to be
IBM ·
unbeatened as it seems that
Oh yes one more thing.
O IBM Keypunch-Verifier
everyone plays together well.
Let's hope ~he players play
O Keypunch-Data Processing
O Data Processing-Computer
their best during the ga.me,
It doesn't matter if you're a
NJ Programming
but afterwards be sure the lostarter or a bench warmer ....
WM O Computer Programming
sers shake hands bec~use prac; ~uEsiness Admin.
Joint Tortfeasors 63 - Molemen
tices next year could be 55 A close game all the way
STREET
rough (Do you hear that
as Nicholas, and Thibeault
CITY - - - - - - - - - - - - ffil
Gorham) .
were hot from way outside with i!m
STATE - - - - - - - - Z I P
~
Jackson, and Sullivan keeping
@ii Send to: Plus-Gray's School of Business, 477 Cona:ress Street,
Ill
Portland, Maine 04111 Telephone (207) 772-0196
it respectable.
In the secIntramural Sports
ond half Sitarz, and Decato
especially Sitarz controlled
the offensive as the Molemen
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
by Dick Olesen
3:15
Jan. 11
UMP vs. Pistons
MON
Team X 74 - SMO 33 Team
Molemen vs. TEP
4:15
X controlled both boards by
Team X vs. G&B
3:15
Jan. 12
TUES
rebounding, with a good defense
4:15
UMP vs us
they forced SMO to shoot outFaculty VS. Dice
3:15
Jan. 13
WED
side in the first half.
Score
us vs. Pistons
4:15
was 33 - 12 Team X'.' on top.
3:15
UMP vs. G&B
Jan. 14
THURS
Fast breaking and strong reTEP vs. Vikings
4:15
"
bounding overpowered SMO as
3:15
Molemen vs. Dice
Jan. 15
FRI
Viking's vs. Frosh Floggers
Bartley, Curtis, Biardi and
4:15
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.Senate Opts For The Association
At Winter Carnival Concert

social news
Monday, January 11
The MR. POGO U contest will
be held tonight at 8 pm in
Russell Hall on the Gorham
campus. Admission to this event is 50¢.
Wednesday, January 13
The BASKETBALL game tonight in the . Portland campus
gym will see the two teams
of UMPG in mortal combat for
the last time (there will be
a combined team in the future). Admission is --FREE if
you have a UMPG ID card. See
the bulletin boards for game
time. A DANCE will follow the
g·ame starting at 10 pm. Sponsored by the Freshman classes
of both campuses, admission
will be 75¢ with an ID (UMPG)
and $1.00 without.
Thursday, January 14
The Gorham International
Film Series will present
"Stolen Kisses". This 1969
French film by Francois Truffant is 90 minutes long and
in living color. Show time is
7:30 pm- in Bailey Hall on the
Gorham campus. Admission is
FREE.

The UMP Student Senate
voted Friday to attempt to
contract The Association for
the week of Winter Carnival.
Senator Martin Murphy asserted
that the Senate '' should go
along with the wishes.of.the
students." The Association

"t111 i I
11t
s and of refreshr1'1 8
Special Mon. thru Sun.

Jumbo Burger.
50c

Open Year Round
Rt. 1 South Portland
Advertisement
FREE ENTERPRISE
IS NOT DEAD YET!!

won out in a student survey
confucted by Campus Mayor
Fred Ream this past week.
The group received 45 first
place votes and 32 second
place votes out of 368 questionnaires.
At the suggestion of Ream
and a tie-breaking vote by
senate President Gerry Mccann,
the Senate went on to pick
nine more choices in case The
Association and other groups
are unavailable.
Senator
Frank Maiorino objected to the
move. Maiorino asserted, "If
the first three choices are
unavailable, then perhaps the
students should be surveyed
again." McCann's vote ended
the discussion.
The choices were selected
in the following order:
Country Joe and the Fish with
Tom Rush; Tom Rush with ShaNa-Na; Sha-Na-Na with Country
Joe and the Fish; Melanie;
Richie Havens; Ike and Tina
Turner; B.J; Thomas with either
Sha-Na-Na or Country Joe;
and Canned Heat.
with it. Baloney! Take a look
at the successful people in
this country and you will find
the most positive group of
hard - working people you could
find.
By hard work I don't
necessarily mean the 23 hour
per day variety. You shouldn't
work like a dog, but you
should use your head and work
like a man. You have the
ability to su'cceed right now
if you eliminate you negative
thinking and believe you can
do it.
It is all up to you
and what you want. Don't you
owe it to yourself, your
family, and your friends to
become a success?
I know there are a few- of
you people in the university
who want more out of life
than to become a part of the
"system" or the "establishment" and go to work for a
big company so you can have
security, a house, a car, and
live in a neighborhood with
other "successful" people.
If this is your idea of living
then more power to you, but
I want to talk to the person
who wants to become financially independent in 5 years or
less--that small 5% of the
population that says, "I want
to be myself." Let me show
you an opportunity that is
tailored to the people in this
country that are still not
afraid of a day's work today
to provide for security beyond
their wildest dreams for tommorrow.
A simple call to me at
854-9342 could mean an investment in your future.

In 1959, two Dutchmen living
in Michigan who became upset
with the company they were
working for t o ok a few of their
friends and formed a new company with a new purpose. ·
They wanted to. provide people
Friday, January 15
with an opportunity to succeed
FRIDAY NITE at the MOVIES
at something that they wanted.
resumes this week on the
Xhey had a great produ~t, a
Portland campus. The films:
great plan, and a burning
"The Mysterious Mr. Wong"
desire to succeed. Today they
with Bella Lugosi
have had the pleasure of guid"The Raven" with Vincent
ing theii fantastic busin~ss
Price, Peter Lori, and
from the basements of their
Boris Karloff.
homes to over a $120,000,000
"Cops" with Buster Keat<?n
business last year. As if
The show starts at 8 pm in
that were not enought, today,
Luther Bonney Auditorium.
with people complaining about
Admission to this 2~ hour
the tightness of woney, the
program is 25¢ with a UMPG
scarcity of jobs, and the
ID or 50¢ without.
difficulty in ma~ing ends
meet, this business is currentFriday, January 22
ly over 50% ahead of the banMOVIES will be shown toner year of last year.
·
night at 8 pm in LBA. The
What kind of a business
fare this week is:
could you possibly get into
"Amblin" a new short on the
that could provide such rapid
'idea of "Love Story".
growth through some rough
"Horsefeathers" with the
times? If you have a desire
Marx Brothers
to succeed, if you have the
Assorted Cartoons
ambition to become somebody,
The 2\ hour program will
I can show you this opporcost 25¢ with a UMPG ID or
tunity that has provided
50¢ without.
a chance for over 150,000
people in the United St~tes
starting in the Spring
and Canada to reach their
semester, there will be a
highest goals in a bus~ness of
few changes in the FRIDAY
their own with a practically
NITE MOVIES.
unlimited income potential·
1) They may be shown on SatThe price of failure is
urday Night.
greater than the price of suc2) The fare will be varied
cess.
.
_
between old and new films,
Think about that; the price
Thank you,
documentaries, travelogues
of failure is greater than the
George
Bartlett, Jr.
and experimental films.
price of success.
In this
Marketing
Consultant
3) Basic admission will recountry you have the right to
(if
you
like
fancy titles)
main at 25¢ with an ID,
succeed or fail as you desire.
though this may be raised
A lot of people are going to
Advert. isement
to help defray
the cost ofl~~s~a;y~t~h:a~t~l~u;c;k~h;·;a;s~a~l;o~t~-. t ; o ~ ; d ; o - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - ~
particular
programs.

